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Season 50, Episode 217
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Ep. #12698



Nick covers for Carly when Jack has questions about her waitressing outfit for the strip club, then returns the bracelet to her that she had dropped earlier at the Galaxy. Jennifer is worried about Will but Barbara is pleased to know that her lie will soon have Gwen out of Will's life, not realising that the teens are in the midst of promising to stick with each other through thick and thin up on the roof, where they are later discovered by Maddie. Jade and Luke bond over both feeling that their parents aren't happy with who they are, and Luke tells Jade about how much Lily loved Rose. Lily calls Sister Anne at the orphanage, who confirms Jade's story.
Source: tv.com
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
8 February 2006, 14:00
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